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Love Your Melon: Colleges fighting cancer
Selling hats a n d other products to customers while giving back to child cancer patients one hat at a time
BUI B i
Alek Molenaar
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Campus Co-Editor
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Love Your Melon is a chari
table apparel brand that is
run by college students across
America. The company was
started by two students, Zach
ary Quinn and Brian Keller of
Minnesota.
"We founded the organi
zation while we were sopho
mores in college. W e wanted to
help those in need, and every
thing else came together. The
hats that we made were popu
lar enough to sell out the first
weekend. O n Dec. 18, 2012, we
got to go to our first hospital
donation event and itwas then
that we knew, how cool this
idea was. Seeing the smiles on
the kids faces that day was in
credible so we kept making the
hats," Zach Quinn said.
The mission they created
is to give a hat to every child
who battles cancer in Ameri
ca. For every hat bought, they
will give another hat to
a child
tv a

-v 4-^<-v_ 4- The
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cancer .
patient.
company
has pledged to give out 45,000
hats and will continue to do so
until the demand is met. The
hats are then brought to the
children in the hospital by staff
of Love Your Melon dressed in
superhero costumes.
Love Your Melon has part
nered with two organizations,
the Pinky Swear Foundation
(PSF) and Curesearch, both of
which look to eliminate child
hood cancer while supporting
children who already have it.
The company has also decided
that in conjunction with its
buy one, give one program, it
will donate 50 percent of the
net proceeds to PSF and Curesearch. Love Your Melon will
continue to support the new
ly diagnosed children in the
coming years.
Hats are just a few of the
items that Love Your Melon
sells. Shirts, tank tops, bags
and stickers are naming just
some ofitsproducts. Love Your
Melon has made an impact on
Hope College by
spreading
i
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the message of these children
in need of support. Buying a
hat can offer that support and
also credit Hope’s Melon team.
Hope’s Melon team consists of
18 members, but if you would
like to join or help out contact
kelly.feiten@hope.edu.
The
products of Love Your Melon
are all made in the United
States; the company even has
videos on how they are made
to the specifications of cus
tomers and the children they
are donated to.
There are over 220 col
leges participating for this
charitable cause (one of them
not being Calvin). The Hope
Melon crew has already had
one charity event at the Ron
ald McDonald House in Grand
Rapids but is having another
P hoto C ourtesy of loveyourmelon.c o m
one at Sparrow Hospital in M O R E THAN A LOGO — Love Your Me l o n Is not only giv
East Lansing on October 22, ing a hat to a child cancer patient for every one sold but n o w
which is also National Love Is donating 5 0 percent of their proceeds to their partnering
Your Melon Day.
companies.
“I love seeing students
represent Love Your Melon Feiten (T6) said, the president pany that is striving to com
on campus and can't wait for of Hope’s Melon crew.
plete its mission; join the
what's
this year!’
Kelly
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‘H o w Jesus’ Sacred Heart Healed My Memories’
Erica Sarvls
G uest W riter

Dawn Eden, a nationallyknown advocate for speaking
on chastity and recovery for
sexual abuse, gave a speech on
Wednesday, Sept. 16 in Hope
College’s Graves Hall about
how a strong Christian faith
can be instrumental in heal
ing past psychological wounds.
Eden, a survivor of sexual
abuse, currently suffers from
post-traumatic stress disorder.
Her presentation at Hope
was co-sponsored by the Saint
Benedict Forum, Graces, C a m 
pus Ministries, Counseling and
Psychological Services, W o m 
en’s and Gender Studies and
Student Teaching and E m p o w 
ering Peers.
“I know what it’s like to have
misplaced shame, like the evil
I suffered was somehow my
fault,” Eden said. Although she
struggled with this perspec
tive for many years, she now
proudly said, “the past is not
m y enemy anymore.”
Eden, a journalist by train-

P hoto by Joy R hine

HEAL THE PAST; BE PRESENT FOR THE FUTURE — D a w n Ed e n spoke of finding G o d to
help heal her past, advice that she passed onto others.
now travels around the country
to share how she healed these
past wounds and believes that
the source of her recovery
comes from her strong bond
with Jesus Christ.
While Eden now has a pow
erful connection to her faith, it
wasn't always like that. Eden
came from a Jewish family be
fore becoming agnostic and
then, in her thirties, converting
to Christianity. According to
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past that led her to find peace
in God.
“In order for the light to
reach you, you have to have a
crack for itto enter,” Eden said.
“God never positively permits
evil. Rather, God permits evil
because He respects our free
dom.”
W h e n later asked to expand
on this, Eden said, “Without
pain, we would have no rea
son to seek out God’s love, so
He offers us the freedom to

choose.”
The purpose of her pre
sentation was to help others
recover from their own per
sonal traumas. Eden claimed
that a large part of the healing
process was to get outside of
yourself and look for compan
ionship, starting with Christ.
“The temptation of trauma is
to turn away from everyone,”
she said.
She explained to her audi-

ever truly understand your
pain, Jesus undoubtedly does.
Eden found that as she grew
more and more into her faith,
she started to understand that
the more she focused on Jesus
Christ and helping the people
around her, the more she was
able to heal from her past. As
a result, Eden found herself at
tending daily Mass.
“Jesus understands what no
one else does, and I’ve found
that going to daily Mass pre
pares me to be present for
someone else,” Eden said.
As if following her own ex
ample, most of Eden’s presen
tation focused on how to help
others heal from past wounds
and less on her own misfor
tunes.
Anyone interested in ex
ploring the topic of Christian
sexuality from Eden’s perspec
tive more in depth can pick up
a copy of one of her two recent
books, “Thrill of the Chaste:
Finding Fulfillment While
Keeping Your Clothes O n ” or
“M y Peace I Give You: Healing
Sexual Wounds with the Help
of the Saints.”
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W o m e n ’s S o c c e r History

Hope College favorite per
formed last weekend.

Take the quiz to find out where you fall on the spec
trum.

Hope College’s w o m e n ’s soccer team makes history
with an 8-0 starting record.
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Wednesday

Sept. 23
Liverpool June Term 2016
Meeting
T o n y D o n k a n d Bill M o r e a u will review
plans a n d expectations for the J u n e
t e r m leaving for E n g l a n d this c o m i n g
s u m m e r . T h e m e e t i n g begins at 6 :30
p.m. in Graves Hall r o o m 2 04.

Thursday

Sept. 2 4

Step Up/Tech Wizards Mentor
Recruitment
Help m e n t o r i n c o m i n g m i d d l e school
children this fall. S t o p by a n y t i m e
f r o m 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. in the S c h a a p
Scie n c e Center Atrium.
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3,407 STUDENTS
ENROLLED AT HOPE
COLLEGE
For the second year in a
row, Hope College enrollment
topped 3,400 students. Though
enrollment is down from last
year, this year’s enrollment
is the second highest ever in
college history. Enrollment
includes: 778 freshmen, 779
sophomores, 766 juniors and
951 seniors. Students represent
41 states and 35 countries.

THE PULL
On Saturday, Sept. 26 the
freshmen and sophomore men
will go head-to-head in a test of
will in this time-honored Hope
tradition. The Pull first started in
1898 and has since then become
one of the fall highlights on
campus. Start time is 3 p.m. on
the banks ofthe Black River (near
US-31 and M-21), is open to the
public and admission is free.

Hope's n e w faculty answer five questions
Part one of a
two-part series
where The Anchor
interviews H o p e ’s
newest faculty.
Campus Co-Editor

This fall, Hope College hired
13 new faculty members for per
manent full-time positions on
campus. The Anchor talked to
fiveofthese new facultymembers
and asked them some questions
about their unique backgrounds
and thoughts on the local com
munity. Their responses have
been printed below.

Fu-Ying "Flora” Chuang
Assistant Professor of Mandarin
Chinese
Current classes: Chinese I& Chi
nese III.
Past teaching experience? Uni
versity of Texas at Austin and
University ofNew Mexico.
What about your field impas
sions you? Using a foreign lan
guage to introduce others to the
significance ofmy culture.
Do you have any interesting
Hobbies? Jogging and doing
yoga.
One thing about the Hope/Hol
land area that was surprising?
The snowmills.

Christopher Fashun
Assistant Professor of Music

Current classes: I’m conducting
the orchestra, directing the Bra
zilian Drumming Ensemble and
teaching a Secondary Instrumen
talMusic Education course.
Past teaching experience?
Goshen College, St. Ambrose
University and the University of
VISITING WRITERS SERIES Iowa.
What about your field impas
The Visiting Writers Series sions you? I love how music is
will hold its first event in Jack continuing to evolve in our in
H. Miller Music Hall as it creasingly global world. There is
hosts Hope College graduates so much syncretism in the field
Matthew Baker and Kathleen of music, so much crossover. It’s
McGookey on Sept. 29 at 7 excitingto be part ofchanging the
p.m. It marks the 10th annual perception ofwhat “classical”m u 
Tom
Andrews
Memorial sicis.
Reading. The Hope College Do you have any interesting
Contemporary Jazz Ensemble Hobbies? Iam an avid cyclist. IfI
will provide live music starting had another career. I’d study to be
at 6:30 p.m.
a pastry chef.
One thing about the Hope/Hol
land
area that was surprising?
PRESIDENT’S PANEL
The
most
fascinating thing was
DISCUSSION
how people make a distinction
Hope College will play host between north-siders and southto the presidents of Calvin siders. Ihave to admit, I love liv
College, College of Saint ing on the north side in WaukaBenedict and George Fox zoo Woods.
University
on
Wednesday,
September 30. This year,
the focus is on the value and
relevance of combining faith
to the liberal arts education in
this day and age. The discussion
begins at 3 p.m. in Winants
Auditorium and is moderated by
President Knapp.
Briefs by Hannah Winegar, Guest
Writer
Contact anchor@hope.edu for
information about writing for
campus news.
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Gerald Griffin
Assistant Professor of Psychol
ogy & Biology
Current classes: I am teaching
Introduction to Neuroscience.
Past teaching experience? Iwas
a teaching assistantin grad school
(University of Pennsylvania) and
was an assistant Professor in biol
ogy atTuskegee University.
What about your field impas
sions you? There is so much.
But overall, I am amazed at the
intersections between neurosci
ence and aspects of society: its
relationship to art, music, sociol
ogy, economics, ethics,education,
philosophy, religion, my list goes
on. While I can be quite neurocentric, I am appreciating more
of how different fields have influ
enced the pursuit ofthe mind.
Do you have any interesting
Hobbies? I’ve started long-dis
tance running and am beginning
my quest into triathlon training
and competing.
One thing about the Hope/
Holland area that was surpris
ing? Being from the South, Iwas
amazed of how many cornfields
there are in this area.

Tato Gyulamiryan
Assistant Professor of Spanish
Current classes: I am teaching
Medieval and Golden Age Span
ish Literature and two sections of
Spanish II.
Past teaching experience? Pur
due University.
What about your field impas
sions you? I love how languages
bear a versatile profile. By learn
ing Spanish, for example, you are
exposed to Hispanic people's be
liefs, lifestyles, culture and iden
tity. Reading Spanish Literature,
you unveil details about history,
daily life, traditions, cuisine and
other aspects that have shaped
historical and modern Spain. It
is fascinating how a short novel
can transfer you to middle ages
and offer a clear depiction of life
in that time.
Do you have any interesting
Hobbies? Idon't know how inter
esting my hobbies are, but I love

Sarah Kornfield
Assistant Professor of
Communication
Current classes: This fall, I’m
teaching C O M M
101 and
C O M M 260.
Past teaching experience?
Wheaton College and Vanderbilt
University.
What about your field impas
sions you? I love studying and
teaching communication theory.
It’s ultimately the study of what
brings people together and how
people become divided. The field
of communication focuses on

Assistant Professor of Psychology
& Biology
how we use (and are used by)
language, media, and culture. I’m
passionate about using communi
cation to heal communities and to
influence culture.
Do you have any interesting
Hobbies? I’m a long-distance
runner, an avaricious reader, a T V
enthusiast, and I love sketching
poorly drawn alien landscapes.
One thing about the Hope/Hol
land area that was surprising?
I’ve found Hope to be very warm
and welcoming!
I in Li n-: W i k s i x F o r N n . Y N o x

P

rize in E t h i c s
E s s a y C o n t i .s t 2 0 1 6

O N U N E ENTRY & GUIDELINES:

www.ethicsprize.org
DEADLINE: ONLINE BY
DEC. 14TH, 2015, 5PM PST

www.eliewieselfoundation.org

BETCHA
WE GAN BEAT
YA HOME!
r;;%
SERIOUS DELIVERY!
★ JIMIVIYJOHNS.COM ★
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Tato Gyulamiryan — As  Sarah Kornfield —
sistant Professor of Spanish

playing the piano, cooking and
traveling.
One thing about the Hope/Hol
land area that was surprising?
Holland community and Hope
personnel are so hospitable. I like
how everyone says “hi” to each
other when they walk by, and itis
very easy to start a conversation
with anyone.

P hoto C ourtesy of H ope P R

Gerald Griffin —

As 
sistant Professor of C o m m u 
nication

TO FIND THE LOCATION NEAREST
YOUVISITJIMMYJOHNS.COM
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PERSPECTIVES

Talking points of second G O P debate
Our thoughts and analyses on a few of the topics discussed between Republican presidential hopefuls
Alex Swain
W orld Co-Editor

Ryan Skowronek
Guest W riter

Trump began by remarking on
Rand Paul, saying he “shouldn't
even be on this stage. He’s No.
11; he’s got one percent in the
polls.”
Paul fired back by calling
Trump “sophomoric”and noting
that the way Trump insultsother
people is completely contrary to
the international and national
qualities of a president.
Without a doubt, one of the
most awkward events of the
night revolved around Bush’s
criticisms of Trump's racist
tendencies towards Mexican
immigrants. The conversation
rapidly devolved into Bush
dragging his wife increasingly
into the conversation by asking
Trump to apologize to her on
national television.
The bickering culminated in
a question directed at Trump,
asking “What’s wrong with
speaking Spanish,” noting how
Trump has criticized
Bush
for speaking Spanish on the
campaign trail and saying, “he
should really set an example by
speaking English in the United
States.”This, expectably, fellinto
an awkward chaos.
It is oft said to not judge a
book by its cover. Less so is it
said to not judge a debate by
its first 5 minutes, but in this
case, it was not only prudent
but also incredibly predictive
to the structure and tactics of
the following several hours.
Indeed, the beginning snarky
and pretentious remarks made
between candidates was a
common phenomenon during
the following 2 hours and 50
minutes.
Unsurprisingly, Trump led
a majority of the ridiculous
remarks, noting impressively
that he had never attacked Rand
Paul on how he looked, although
there was “plenty of subject
matter right there" to talk
about. Scott Walker managed
to kill two birds with one stone

O n Sept. 16, the second
Republican Debate aired on
national television, hosted
by CNN. The moderators for
the debate were well-rounded
and well-respected, though at
times seemed to have difficulty
reigning in the loose-tongued
and oft-bickering Republican
candidates.
Jake
Tapper,
a
CNN
journalist and show host, was an
obvious choice for moderating,
as he is critically acclaimed
and, according to Breitbart (a
Conservative news media and
commentary site), part of “half
a dozen mainstream media
reporters w h o m conservatives
and liberals trust alike.” Hugh
Hewitt, a conservative talk show
host, law professor at Chapman
University and lawyer was
another obvious and fantastic
moderator choice by CNN.
The third and final moderator
was Dana Bash, CNN's chief
congressional correspondent.
After initial introductions
of the moderators and a quick
explanation of the rules of
the debate, the 11 Republican
candidates who had been
performing the best in national
polls introduced themselves.
Mike Huckabee, Marco Rubio,
Ted Cruz, Ben Carson, Donald
Trump, Jeb Bush, Scott Walker,
John Kasich and Chris Christie
were all familiar faces, while
Carly Fiorina was new to the
prime-time debate.
She is currently the chair
for a non-profit philanthropic
organization called Good360,
which has consistently been
ranked by Forbes Magazine as
one of the top 10 most efficient
charities. Fiorina’s political
experience is rather novel,
however, as she began her
political career as an advisor for
McCains presidential campaign
in 2008 and then ran for the U.S.
Senate in 2010 unsuccessfully.
The first question asked was
directed at Fiorina, asking for
Cviesoi'Ji
a response to Bobby Jindal's
comments regarding Trump,
saying that he wouldn’t want
“such a hot head with his
finger on the nuclear codes.”
Her response was as typical
and flawlessly executed as any
experienced politician, wherein
she completely avoided an actual
answer, instead saying, “That’s rWWDRl,
W^ '
not for me to answer; itisfor the
\?MT
you
M/toe
f
W
HAT I
voters of this country to answer."
L o m e :toMMe«TX IAt-nj/tu-y
Although she did manage to
low w e r , bo yowV said .
get a few subtle jabs at Trump,
im u . Hoiz>rmr/
noting that "Mr. Trump is a
-fMNOt? —^ga— m — L—_
wonderful entertainer” and said
that he has “been terrific at that
business.”
Trump was given a chance
to respond, and the name
calling that ensued between the
candidates was almost comedic.

by pointing out, to Trump, that
“we don’t need an apprentice in
the White House ...we have one
now," swinging at both Trump
and Obama and presumably
Fiorina as collateral.
Fiorina’s tactics were to
present herself as a shrewd
businesswoman
capable of
standing up to Trump without
implementing ad hominem
child’s play. As the sole female
candidate for the Republican
Party, she had to match the
aggressive attitude of her
conservative male counterparts;
however, her proposed policies
came off as too aggressive,
advocating for extreme military
measures
against
Russia,
resembling a second Cold War.
Carson remained relatively
quiet throughout the debate
probably due to a general
disinterest in his competitors’
antics. Following the debate,
when asked whether apresident's
faith should be a factor to voters,
he responded, “If[hisor her faith
is] inconsistent with the values
and principles of America,
then of course it should matter.
But ifit fits within the realm of
America and is consistent with
the Constitution, no problem."
Planned Parenthood was,
of course, a hot topic among
the candidates - including the
(provenly edited) videos secretly
(and illegally) filmed several
months ago.
The controversial Planned
Parenthood
video,
which
allegedly exposes the non-profit
organization selling the tissues
of aborted fetuses, shows in its
unadulterated format Deborah
Nucatola, the senior director
of medical services for Planned
Parenthood, explaining their
mission. “Our goal, like I said,
is to give patients the option
without impacting our bottom
line. The messaging is this
should not be seen as a new
revenue stream because that’s

not what itis.”
The edited video displays
Nucatola stating the cost of
fetal tissue specimens falling
between $30 and $100; however,
with context, she means the
cost is for the reimbursement
of handling expenses and
transportation fees in order to
properly deliver the tissues to
research facilities. The constant
misinformation and pure libel
againstthe organization has now
led the House ofRepresentatives
to freeze funding of Planned
Parenthood.
Interestingly, the candidates
had very poignant things to say
regarding the evils of Planned
Parenthood, and with that
echoed their affirmation that
they had always rallied against
the evils of the organization.
ChrisChristiehasmaintained
that he has always been against
Planned Parenthood and vetoed
N e w Jersey funding eight times.
When he first ran for senate in
1993, he listed himself as prochoice. This was until hearing
his unborn daughter’s heartbeat
within his wife’sbelly in 1995, he
converted to a pro-life stance.
However, his son’s birth in 1993
evidently did not inspire the
same epiphany.
Kim Davis and her ridiculous
support by Mike Huckabee
was only mentioned for a few
moments, much to our chagrin.
Climate changewas discussed
very briefly. Rubio was asked
about how he would handle
the potential of climate change
in comparison to how Ronald
Reagan’s secretary of state
George Schultz crafted national
policy to prepare the economy
for the “scientists being correct”
on the ozone hole. Rubio simply
said that we “are not going to
destroy our economy” and, in a
juvenile finger-pointing manner,
noted that we "are not even the
largest carbon producer now”
but that China is. It appears, at

least at a rudimentary level, that
the G O P candidate understood
climate change is an actual
phenomena but that it is not
a significant enough threat to
America, nor the rest of the
world, (sorry to the states of
Florida and Ne w York City) to
promote economically.
A question focused on
vaccines was directed at Ben
Carson, asking him whether or
not Trump should stop claiming
that childhood vaccines cause
autism. Carson noted that the
research clearly does not link
the childhood vaccinations to
autism, albeit unenthusiastically.
Trump
bombastically
attempted to correct the claim
made in the question by saying
that he does not truly believe
that all vaccines cause autism,
but rather feels that pumping
our kids full of chemicals
at young ages impairs them
(again, this is a completely and
empirically
unsubstantiated
claim)
and
that vaccine
schedules should be given at
larger intervals (although there
are often scientific reasons and
practical benefits to the timing
and amount of vaccines given
early).
The clear winner of the
evening was Carly Fiorina, as
the debate catapulted her to
second place in the polls, behind
only Donald Trump but closely
tailed by Ben Carson. After the
debate, C N N polled Republicans
and Republican-leaning voters
nationally, finding Trump to be
at 24 percent, Fiorina to be at
15 percent, and Carson to be
at 14 percent. Rubio stands in
fourth place with 11 percent,
while all remaining candidates
are below 10 percent. What
we are witnessing yet is a
volatile campaign and that the
most likely candidate to win
the Republican nomination is
neither close at hand nor yet
known.
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Created by Emily Oliver (’16). This image depicts four of the candidates avoiding
the moderators’ questions, a criticism of m o st politicians during hard questions.

President M u g a b e shakes Z i m b a b w e
Z i m b a b w e a n President raises questions a m o n g public as he exploits various privileges of his position
Ryan Skowronek
G uest writer

Since the end of the
Rhodesian Bush War, an African
nationalist
campaign
was
launched against the country's
white minority rule. In a twist
of fate, the current president
Robert Mugabe’s Zimbabwe
African National
UnionPatriotic Front (ZANU-PF)
party has perpetuated the same
racist legislation, which the
party had rebelled against.
The
Government
of
Zimbabwe
recently
seized
23 white-owned commercial
farms after having proposed to
return several to former white
landowners.
Mugabe, the autocrat and
newly-elected
Chairperson
of the African Union (AU), is
responsible for Zimbabwe’s
birth, but also for its economic
downfall, fraudulent elections,
food crises, unsanitary water
supply, lack of healthcare and
crimes against humanity.
Over 4,000 white-owned
farms have been confiscated
by the government to be
redistributed among
black
Zimbabweans, many of whom
are confidants of Mugabe, in
order to combat the effects of
colonialism.
Although a redistribution of
land is a necessity to stimulate

both economic development
and help right the wrongs of the
past, Mugabe’s redistribution
of land and wealth towards his
cronies, ratherthan the populace
of Zimbabwe, suggests that he
is perpetuating the system he
fought against.
The
often
violent
expropriation of farmland has
caused both the economy and
agriculture sector to crash, as
the new black landowners either
have little to no experience or
they have no desire to farm,
resulting in the current famine
throughout Zimbabwe with 2.2
million starving civilians.
Corn
production
fell
precipitously from 2.15 million
tons in 2000, before the fast
track land reform, to 800,000
tons in 2003, where it remained
around up to 2013.
Now, four million of its 13
millions citizens are at risk of
starvation thisyear, according to
the United Nations World Food
Program.
The liquidation of these
white-owned farm properties
facilitated the collapse of
domestic banks, sending the
worth of the Zimbabwean dollar
into a state of hyperinflation.
At its worst in 2009,
the
government
stopped
recording inflation statistics
and abandoned its currency in

favor of the U.S. dollar, which
was equivalent to 35 quadrillion

Jonathan Moyo, the Information
Minister
(analogous
to

P hoto courtesy of associated press

M U G A B E ’S FALL — President M u g a b e stumbling from the
steps of his Dais b a c k in February, resulting in the punishment
of 2 7 bodyguards. Information Minister Jonathan M o y o stated,
“A n d to be honest with you, even Jesus, let alone you, would
also have tripped.”
Zimbabwean dollars.
Mugabe’s $7 million home is
in itsfinalstages ofconstruction,
in a country where his civilians
have no access to clean water,
food or health care.
President
Mugabe
and

Goebbels’s Reich Minister of
Propaganda)
utilize racism
and discrimination in order
to expedite the oppression of
Zimbabweans. This should come
as no surprise from the man
whose Fifth Brigade carried out

the ethnic cleansing of at least
20,000 civilians in the province
of Matabeleland during the
1980s.
Mugabe, now 91 years old,
stands as a decrepit reflection of
immorality, bigotry and hatred.
He has dismissed the notion of
gender equality, declaring, “It's
not possible that women can
be at par with men.” Mugabe
said this after awarding his wife
with a Ph.D. degree from the
University of Zimbabwe, where
he is the chancellor, only two
months after she had enrolled to
study sociology.
It is this archaic mode of
thought that provides the
cesspool needed for the survival
of dictatorships like Zimbabwe.
Christopher
Hitchens
explained, “The cure for poverty
has a name. In fact, it’s called the
empowerment ofwomen.”
President Mugabe has voiced
his vitriolic attitude toward
homosexuality, stating after
the Supreme Court’s ruling
on same-sex marriage, “I can’t
understand how these people
dare to defy Christ’s explicit
orders as our Lord prohibited
mankind from sodomy.”
These types of statements
have been issued following
the president’s delivery of an
incorrect speech during a new
session of parliament lastweek.

Nigeria’s terrorist d i l e m m a continues
Nigerian A r m y claims to have a successful operation, while B o k o H a r a m denies the supposed defeat
Kaan Kurtulus
G uest writer

Boko
Haram,
which
means “Western education
is forbidden” in English, still
remains one of the biggest
threats in Africa.
The
Islamic
Radicalist
organization,
which
used
to be associated with alQaeda, has been hauntingly
growing as its own active
terrorist organization around
northeastern Nigeria, Chad,
Niger and northern Cameroon.
The extremist group has
killed over 17,000 people since
2009.
Boko Haram is also known
for their ties with Islamic State
of Iraq and the Levant since
they use the same flag template
and support each other and
have similar actions.
The terrorism group also
declared responsibility
for
horrible attacks on a police
station and the bombing of the
United Nations officesin Abuja.
The terrorist organization’s
leader is known as Abubakar
Shekau, who has not been very
vocal regarding the group’s
actions.
Nigerian Army spokesman
Sani Usman has announced
that Nigerian army took control
of Gamboru and Ngala, which
has been under control of Boko
Haram militants until recently.
Gamboru and Ngala are
both important cities for

Nigeria’s Borno State. They are
near by the Cameroon border of
Nigeria.
Last year, a lot of people have
lost their lives in these cities
since terrorist organization
attacked the city on multiple
occasions before taking control
of it. These attacks were aimed
at civilians and the military.
Sani Usman stated that
rebel camps and enclaves were
destroyed by the army’s attacks.
“The fight against the
terrorists in the northeast is
gaining successful momentum,
with most of the camps falling to
the Federal might," Usman said.
While this was the situation
on the Nigerian side, Boko
Haram denied these claims.
The leader of terrorist
organization Abubakar Shekau
hasn’t been seen in video since
February, and he has not had
an audio recording since March
2015 when he announced his
allegiance to Islamic State.
There were rumors about
him being dead or his leadership
overthrown but, after the
military’s announcement, the
terrorist leader sent out an
aggressive audio recording from
his social media account.
Shekau started his words
with, “W e are alive, I am alive,
this is my voice, more audible
than it was before. This is
Shekau.”
He also said that the Nigerian
Army spokesman lied, and Boko

Haram fought the Nigerian Boko Haram’s desperation.
Ngala and Gamboru, as the
army away from Ganboru and
Boko Haram has been spokesman said, it might be one
Ngala.
of the biggest damages done to
threatening Africa since 2009.
He also stated that he isloyal
If the Nigerian army really the terrorist organization and
to Abu Bakr al-Baghdadi, the managed to kick them out of allow Africa to begin recovery.
leader of the Islamic State.
Whereabouts of the terrorist
leader are still unknown, but
the recording is believed to be
created in recent days.
There was also another
attack on Maiduguri City in
Nigeria on Sept. 21, which is
believed to be made by Boko
Haram. Series of blasts killed at
least 54 people and injured over
90 people.
The target was civil people
without arms. The bombs hit
P hoto courtest of S unuker
a marketplace, a football game
THE CONFLICT E N D U R E S — B o k o H a r a m continues to
and a mosque service.
Nigerian army spokesman cause destruction In Africa following Nigeria’s recent claim
said these attacks are a sign of to have defeated the terrorist organization.
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B e n Rector returns to H o p e College
Hannah Winegar
G uest W riter

Judoh & the Lion and Ben Rector draw successful crowd

Ben Rector returned to Hope
College on Friday, Sept. 18 to
another sold-out crowd, fol
lowing his successful concert
at Dimnent Memorial Chapel
back in 2014. Throngs of people
surged towards the front, even
for the opening band of Judah &
the Lion.
One of the unique things
about this concert was the
crowd it drew. Audience m e m 
bers recognized high school
chemistry teachers, members of
the Holland community were in
attendance, and there were even
a few people brave enough to
admit they had come all the way
from Calvin College.
When the opening band took
the stage a little after 8 p.m., it
might not have been the type
of band one would expect to
precede someone like Rector.
Somehow, Judah & the Lion was
able to effortlessly make tradi
tionally bluegrass instruments,
such as the banjo and mandolin,
work for songs with a harder and
more rock-feel to them and then
switch right back to their tradi
tional bluegrass roots.
The band members were no
different in the types of songs

P hoto courtesy of go od r e a d s .c o m

that they were performing.
Singer and guitarist Judah Ak
ers opened one of his songs by
stating that they were actually
inspired to write about stereo
types and breaking stereotypes
one might have on the band,
right in the stairwellofDimnent.
Akers yet again related perfecdy to his audience when the
band performed a song about
being in college and in your 20’s
and maybe not really knowing
what one isgoing to do with his/
her life.
Once Judah & the Lion was
finished, they had nothing but
praises to sing about the kind of
person Rector was, leaving the
audience ready for the main at
traction of the night.
The audience was definitely
ready for Rector once he and
his band took the stage. He was
both personable and an amazing
performer, unlike some artists
who are either one or the other.
Rector let the audience know
which songs were important to
him simply by saying something
beforehand, such as who or what
inspired him to write the song,
and repeatedly said how nice it
was to be back at Hope.
Both bands fed the Hope ver

P hoto courtesy of e w .c o m

sus Calvin rivalry, saying that
they preferred Hope over Calvin
as a performance space. Rec
tor also fueled his fans by mak
ing sure listeners were involved
in the concert both by teaching
them certain sections of the
song and by the end, jumping
from pew to pew to dance with
audience members, even taking
a member’s camera and record
ing himself singing.
Rector also recognized how
impossible it is to snap the per
fect concert picture. He and his
band adapted by creating what
he called “the perfect Instagram
picture.” Yet another factor that
sets Rector above the rest is that
he sounds just as good live as he
does in his recordings, which is
quite an accomplishment for a
musician in this day and age.
Again, students have the
Student Activities Committee
(SAC) to thank for this event.
SAC kicked off their concert
season on Sept. 5 with The Tall
est Man on Earth. Following
their success with Rector and
Judah & the Lion, SAC hosts Da
vid Bazan on Oct. 9. Tickets can
be purchased at the ticket office
in Anderson-Werkman. Don’t
wait until tickets are sold out.

P hoto by nerdist.c o m

“A Whole New World (A Twist “Library of Souls” by Ran “Beastly Bones” by William
Ritter
som Riggs
ed Tale)” by Liz Braswell
Already Released Sept. 22
Already Released Sept. 22
Already Released Sept. 1
Becky Downing
Braswell’s
“A
Whole
N e w World”
is the firstin a new Young Adult
series and is garnering a lot of
buzz. The series will consist of
re-imagined Disney classics.
In this “A Whole N e w World,”
Braswell flips the original plot
and makes Jafar summon the
Genie first. Jafar wishes to be
Sultan and the most powerful
sorcerer in the world. With one
wish left, the city of Agrabah
fears what itwill entail.
Be sure to watch “Aladdin”
after finishing this anticipated
read. Chances are you will never
look at the original Disney tale
the same way again after reading
this novel.
A rts Co-Editor
@ rebeccajoann24

This novel completes Riggs’
extremely popular “Miss Pere
grine’s Peculiar Children" series.
“Library of Souls" revolves
around Jacob Portman and
E m m a Bloom. With a madman
on the loose and Miss Peregrine
in danger, the two must stage an
elaborate rescue mission that
will take them through war-lorn
landscape. The adventure will
also connect them with new al
lies and put them face-to-face
with surprising threats.
This book is also illustrated
with haunting, vintage photo
graphs, and the firstin the series
is set to be made into a feature
film directed by Tim Burton and
will come out in 2016.

Ritter’s “Beastly Bones” fol
lows the adventures of a private
detective, R.F. Jackaby, and his
sidekick Abigail Rook in the
fictional town of N e w Fiddleham. What sets Ritter’s series
apart from others is the super
natural. Described by many as a
mixture of the television shows
“Sherlock" and “Doctor Who,”
“Jackaby," the first novel in the
series, delighted many young
adult readers. “Beastly Bones”
promises to deliver more witty
dialogue, heinous crimes and
magical creatures, so ifyou have
an infatuation with Benedict
Cumberbatch and David Ten
nant, you won't want to miss
this read.

P hoto by S a m C ole

RECTOR ROCKS DIMNENT — Ben Rector, accompanied
by his full band, played a mixture of old and n e w songs.

P hoto by S a m C ole

LIKE A LION — Judah & the Lion delivered an enthusiastic
performance._____ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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“100 Years of the Best Amer “Career of Evil” by Robert
ican Short Stories” edited by Galbraith (J.K. Rowling)
Release Date: Oct. 20
Lorrie Moore
Release Date: Oct. 6
“The Best American Short
Stories” is the longest-running
and best-selling series of short
fiction in the United States. To
celebrate its centennial, Morre
has combed through nearly
2,000 short stories and picked 41
to publish that spans 100 years.
This collection also exam
ines how the genre has evolved
over the years, as it offers com
mentary throughout the collec
tion. Together, the stories and
commentary offer readers the
chance to travel through the
last American century as told
through the eyes of talented
writers such as Ernest Heming
way, F. Scott Fitzgerald, Lauren
Groff and others.

Rowling stunned everyone
when she revealed that she cre
ated a pseudonym to publish
crime novels. “Career of Evil” is
the third book in a series follow
ing the adventures of private in
vestigator Cormoran Strike and
his assistant Robin Ellacott.
This specific novel is said to
begin when Ellacott is mailed a
package containing a woman's
severed leg. When police begin
looking for the culprit in all the
wrong places, Strike and Ellacott
decide to take matters into their
own hands.
Fans of the series and Rowl
ing are sure to love this read.
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Recap of the Emmys: Overview of T V ’s biggest night
Becky Downing
A rts Co-Editor
@ rebeccajoann24

On Sunday, Sept. 20, televi
sion's most popular actors, pro
ducers, directors and writers
gathered for television's biggest
night: The E m m y Awards. Home
Box Office (HBO) came out as
the night's biggest winner, with
“Game ofThrones” receiving the
E m m y for Best Drama, “Veep”
beating out “Modern Family” for
Best Comedy Series and “Olive
Kitterage” snagging Best Mini
series as well as five other wins.
“Game of Thrones” took
home plenty of other awards
as well. For example, “Game of
Thrones” star Peter Dinklage
won Outstanding Supporting
Actor for a Drama Series. This
wasn’this firstEmmy, as he won
back in 2011. David Nutter also
took home a golden statue for
directing “Game of Thrones,”
while writers David Benioff and
D.B. Weiss accepted their first
E m m y after nine nominations.
Many thought that Outstand

ing Lead Actress in a Comedy
Series would go to A m y Schumer who has had major success so
far this year with her hit movie
“Trainwreck.” “Parks and Rec
reation" fans were also crossing
their fingers for A m y Poehler to
dominate this category. H o w 
ever, Julia Lewis-Dreyfus, who
has been nominated a whopping
20 times, won the E m m y for her
performance as fictional Presi
dent Selina Meyer in “Veep.”
She got laughs during her accep
tance speech by poking fun at
Republican presidential nomi
nee Donald Trump, saying, “It’s
getting trickier and trickier to
satirize this stuff.”
Fans of A m y Schumer did
rejoice, however, when “Inside
A m y Schumer” won Outstand
ing Variety Sketch Series. “This
show fights for what we believe
in,” Schumer said during her ac
ceptance speech. “Thank you to
everyone who has helped me,
including the girl who gave me
this smokey eye. I really love it.”
One of the night’s highlights

was when Jon H a m m finally
snagged an E m m y for his role
as Don Draper in the popular
A M C drama series "Mad Men.”
This was Hamm's 16th nomi
nation. The 44-year-old actor
ditched the stairs and crawled
onto the stage before giving his
heartfelt speech. “There has
been a mistake, clearly,” H a m m
said. “Thank you to everyone
P hoto courtesy of e w .c o m
who watched the show, and
thank you for this.”
MAKING E M M Y HISTORY — Viola Davis became the first
Perhaps one of the most talk- African American woman to win Outstanding Lead Actress in
ed-about moments of the show a drama series.
was Viola Davis’big win for her
role as a high-profile defense pire,” proudly cheered Davis on, stage with a standing ovation.
lawyer on Shonda Rhimes’"How and “Scandal’s” Kerry Washing “I miss you guys so much,” he
To Get Away With Murder.” ton looked teary in the audience. told the audience. After updat
Another touching moment ing the audience on his recov
Davis became the first African
American woman to take home occurred when actor Tracy ery and cracking a few jokes, he
the award for Outstanding Lead Morgan took the stage to pres turned the microphone over to
Actress in a Drama Series. “The ent the final award, his last Best Drama winner, “Game of
only thing that separates women public appearance an interview Thrones.”
of color from anyone else is op on the Today Show. In June of
Overall, the 2015 E m m y
portunity," Davis said. “You can 2014, Tracy suffered a traumatic Awards was a star-studded eve
not win an E m m y for roles that brain injury following a crash ning filledwith long sought-after
on the N e w Jersey Turnpike. victories, a historical landmark
are simply not there.”
Taraji P. Henson, who was After months of rehabilitation, and the return and warm wel
nominated for her role in “E m  Morgan was welcomed to the come of a greatly missed actor.

‘Doctor W h o ’season nine off to suspenseful start
Amber Lee Carnahan
A rts Co-Editor
@ amberlee816

On Sept. 19, "Doctor Who"
returned to the screen to kick off
season nine, once again starring
Peter Capaldi in his second sea
son as the Twelfth Doctor. “Doc
tor Who" is a British science
fiction television series with a
long-running fanbase. The T V
show first began in 1963, now
containing over 50 years of his
tory.
For those unfamiliar with the
show's premise, the Doctor is a
time-travehng humanoid alien,
the last of his kind known as
the Time Lords. He is able to
travel through time and space in
his TARDIS (Time and Relative
Dimensions in Space), which is
disguised as a simple blue po
lice telephone box and is bigger
on the inside. The Doctor’s spe
cies has two hearts and is able
to regenerate when near death,
taking on a new body and per
sonality. This characteristic al
lows the show to continue and
thrive after carefully choosing
a new actor to take on the role
ofthe Doctor when the previous
decides itishis time to leave.
The Doctor isalso usually ac
companied by a companion who
is whisked away to travel the
universe with the quirky alien
and help him save the world. The
companions have vastly differed
across the series, but his current
companion, since 2012, is Clara
Oswin, who is played by actress
Jenna Coleman.
Clara has been known as “The
Impossible Girl," as the Doc
tor met her several times, with
most times ending with her dy
ing mysteriously. Her question
able origin is eventually mostly
cleared up, and she becomes his
main companion.
The season nine premier epi
sode is titled “The Magician's

Apprentice," most likely a ref
erence to Merlin, because the
beginning of the episode takes
place in a medieval time, with
the Doctor having apparently
befriended a crowd of knights.
Other than that, the title seems
to reflect very little of the rest of
the episode. However, the epi
sode ends with a cliffhanger to
be continued next week, so the
title might be revealed to have
more significance.
The setting of the episode
and its point of view is con
stantly changing. At the start
of the episode, the Doctor is
shown helping a child on a for
eign planet who reveals himself
to be a younger version of some
one from the Doctor’s past. The
show suddenly shifts to Clara
who is going about her normal
life on Earth when all of the
planes abruptly stop and freeze
mid-air. The various settings
and conflicts help to build up
and sustain the suspense of the
premier, as well as working to
keep the audience engaged and
on their toes.
The episode was eagerly
looked forward to by its fans,
and the British Broadcasting
Center (BBC) fed the anticipa
tion with a Doctor W h o mara
thon, spanning several days,
leading up to the season pre
mier. The marathon consisted of
episodes from previous incarna
tions of the Doctor, like David
Tennent (the Tenth Doctor) and
Matt Smith (the Eleventh Doc
tor) and even older Doctor W h o
episodes, like Tom Baker's be
loved Fourth Doctor.
Despite the exciting build up
to the new season, BBC News re
ports that the overnight figures
suggest that millions of viewers
deserted the premier of “Doctor
Who." There was an average of
4.6 million viewers compared to
last season's 6.8 million. None
theless, many reviews remain

P hoto C ourtesy of fanpop .c o m

MOFFAT STRIKES B A C K — Steven Moffat Is back at his old tricks of suspense and ago
nizing cliffhangers with his writing of the season nine premier of “Doctor Who.” Titled “The
Magician’s Apprentice,” the Twelfth Doctor, companion Clara Oswin and arch-nemesis Missy
(played by Peter Capaldl, Jenna Coleman, and Michelle Gomez respectively) are joined together
once again as they reconnect with very old enemies of the Doctor and must fight for their lives.
positive about the new season,
suspecting that the viewer num
bers of iPlayer, and later catch
up showings, will raise the total
once the data iscollected.
“The Magician's Apprentice”
was filled with suspense and
throwbacks to Baker's era, in
cluding the return of a classic
enemy and location. Other fanfavorite characters also returned
in the premier, include Kate
Lethbridge-Stewart and Missy.
Personally, Missy is the charac
ter that Iwas most excited to see
return, as her character dates
back to the very beginning of
“Doctor Who" in 1963.
Missy, played by Michelle
Gomez, was previously known
as the Master, who is the only
other known surviving Time
Lord and has been the Doctor’s
arch-enemy since the start ofthe
series.
Previously, each regeneration
of the Master had always been
cast as a man, but the renegade
Time Lord has recently regener
ated as a woman. The theory that
a Time Lord could possibly re
generate into a different gender
has often been tossed around,

and Missy is the first to prove
that theory correct. Gomez bril
liantly brings back to life the in
sanity and oddly lovable quality
of the classic villain.
Missy's complicated relation
ship with the Doctor is explored
in the season premier as she
returns to the show after some
how faking her death to meet
with Clara. The Doctor has ap
parently gone missing and is in
danger, a fact made clear once
Missy reveals she was sent the
Time Lord's version of a living
will, which is delivered -to the
sender’s closest friend before he
is about to die.
The lead-up to the reveal of
Missy as the Doctor's closest
friend is quite humorous, with
Clara assuming she herself isthe
Doctor’s closest friend before at
tempting to open the will, which
mildly shocks her.
The idea of Missy as the Doc
tor's closest friend is interesting,
as throughout the series they
are always in conflict. In the
past, the Doctor had been led
into death traps by the Master,
and has in return tried to stop
the Master’s scheming. Yet it is

often mentioned that in their
childhood, the two Time Lords
had been best friends. Missy
and the Doctor’s friendship and
rivalry will hopefully be further
explored in episodes to come.
It was recently revealed by
Coleman that her character will
be leaving the show this season.
Clara has been a companion to
the Doctor since 2012, when the
Eleventh Doctor headed the se
ries, and it was suspected that
her character would be written
off long before this season pre
miered. Since it is confirmed
that Clara will no longer be in
“Doctor Who" after season nine,
fans can look forward to an in
teresting story arch to see the
character off. Coleman’s act
ing career will soon continue in
the upcoming BBC show about
Queen Victoria.
The season premier ended on
a heart-wrenching cliffhanger,
with the lives of several charac
ters hanging in the balance. For
the resolution of this episode,
fans must wait until next week.
Episode two, “The Witches Fa
miliar," will air on Sept. 26 at 9
p.m. on BBC America.
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Haw ‘Hope College’are you?

Features Editor
@AJ_MANDERS

It d6esn’t take long being on H o p e ’s campus to notice a sub-culture all its own. W hat’s up with all the
longboards? W h y does every other person o w n a SpringHill T-shirt? H o w do you k n o w whether you
have adopted some of the H o p e stereotypes seen around campus? Well, I’ve put together a test so you
can check off all that apply and figure out where you fall on the spectrum!

- -J - - -- —_ _ __ _
|> V

Socks and sandals are your go-to
4< M !—

|

Iy q u almost exclusively wear Chacos

;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ - ■

You almpst always wear Patagonia

| Bonus if you bought a pair after coming to Hope

Bonus if you bought itfrom a thrift store
——

—

~

...i
n'kuhmi*

I Y o u study regularly at JP’s

1
.
110n

-...1.ij

u1_jm 1

Y o u o w n a H o p e College spirit jersey
- .

^,.r ......^

'1'|.;T .

T 1

- r---

111

-H -■

;.
,
■"
■ Tnu

I Y o u worked at a summer camp
_

.,

. .. . .

Y o u o w n jan E N O h a m m o c k
'MBor—

Bonus if itwas SpringHill or Camp Geneva
------ --- ..... .....

I Bonus if you bought one after coming to Hope

I Yo u unconsciously wear orange and blue on a regular basis

Y o u wear Vineyard Vines’clothes

Y o u o w n Hunter Boots

Y o u wear a lot of plaid

|

Bonus if you bought a ton after coming to Hope

Yo u o w n at least one clothing item with anchors on it

Y o u fill at least one Lemonjellos punch card a semester

Y o u o w n a North Face jacket

Y o u often slackline in the Pine Grove

□

You use #blessed on your Hope-related Instagram posts

I Y o u can’t go anywhere without a water bottle

Y o u o w n a longboard

| ^ J Bonus if it is a Camelback, Contigo or covered with stickers

I Y o u o w n Birkenstocks

Bonus if you bought one after coming to Hope
Y o u find yourself sporting a beard most of the year
S-na

..

Y o u o w n at least one pair of overalls

____ ______

Y o u o w n a sling bag (Patagonia, Kavu, or other brands)
| ^ J Bonus if you bought one after coming to Hope

—

—

------------- -- -

Bonus if you bought some after coming to Hope

|

| Y o u wear baggy sweaters to class most days of the week

n

Bonus if you bought them from a thrift store and you
wear them with leggings

Y o u o w n at least one quarter-zip
—

Bonus if it’s the long, puffy winter one

I Yo u have grown your hair out for a “m a n bun”

Bonus if you bought one after coming to Hope

□

| Bonus if you bought some after coming to Hope

—

-

-

Score:

1- 10:
Black Squirrel
Like our native black squirrel,
you’ve noticed there’s a trend
a mong H o p e students
different from your
hometown, but you aren’t
totally sold yet. It is okay to
start out slow, and there’s no
pressure to follow the crowd.
Y o u do you!

11-26:
Dutchman

27- 38:
Hope-ster

Y o u are excited about what

Y o u ’ve become one of us ...

you’ve seen at Hope, and you

Welcome! Y o u are a hipster

find the people particularly

with a twist. You either came

inspiring. Y o u ’ve picked your

here with most of the

favorite trends and invested

categories above already

good money in them, but you

in your possession or you

haven’t fully converted yet.

jumped feet-first into
adopting almost every one.
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Another N Y F W for the books

H u m a n s of H o p e
Each week, Anchor writer Gabrielle Werner interviews
a few H u m a n s of H o p e you might want to know.

This pastweek, Ebig
siame and new
designers debuted
their spring lines

{

M i
Taylor Jones
StaflfColumnist
@TeejmereSweatrs

P h o t o B y Gabrielle W e r n e r

“H a p p y is a very hard w o r d I think because it is so dependent o n the
circumstance. S o I w o u l d say yes; I’m h a p p y a n d e v e n w h e n I’m
not, I have very g o o d reason to be. B e i n g at H o p e a n d being here,
being with people a n d being with G o d , k n o w i n g that he is good, has
a g o o d plan, a n d h e ’s not going to a b a n d o n us, I think thats m o r e
than e n o u g h reason to be happy.”

That is a wrap, another N e w York
Fashion Week isin the books. Designers,
models and celebrities took over Ne w
York City this last week to see the many
new looks ofthe springseason. Personally,
ithas always been on my bucket listto go
to N e w York Fashion Week, so, of course,
I am very avid in finding out everything
that debuted, happened and who was
there.
Designers from Michael Kors,
T o m m y Hilfiger, Vera Wang, Diane Von
Furstenberg and Kanye West to West
Michigan’s very own Pamela Rolland
premiered their lines for the spring. Of
all of those, my favorite was the Tommy
Hilfiger spring 2016 collection. The new
line was based offofthe island of Jamaica
with lots of bright colors and beach
looks for the spring. Many bikinis were
crochet, which became popular this past
summer. I can guarantee it will only get
more popular next season. Aside from
the clothes, the best part of this show
was the runway, which was a boardwalk
in a rectangle shape, surrounding a
shallow body of water. All of the models,
including Gigi Hadid, Bella Hadid and
Hailey Baldwin, sported wavy beach
locks with their outfits. But the finale
was probably the best part. The models
stormed through the water to beach
music with the Hadid sisters leading the
way.
Another show that was very popular
was Diane Von Furstenberg's spring
line. Top model Karlie Kioss opened

the show, followed by Kendall Jenner,
Lilly Aldridge and the Hadid sisters.
The models wore gorgeous dresses that
seemed to favor lighter colors, typical
for springtime. They also had curly
pinned back hair and bright-colored
make up.
Despite all of the amazing shows,
there was a little bit of anger at Ne w
York Fashion Week courtesy of Kanye
West. West announced a last second
show for this past Wednesday at noon.
Designers Anne Bowen and Naeem
Khan both had shows planned for noon
that Wednesday, but with Kanye taking
over,both had torescheduletheirshows.
They complained about how they had
been prepping for months. I think this
was a slap in the face to other designers
who had shows at this time. Obviously,
West is extremely popular these days
and is going to draw a huge audience to
anything he does, especially a fashion
show. Other designers’ preparation
would have gone to nothing, if they
kept their shows at this time. The
problem is not West having a show but
that he should have been more sensitive
to other designers’shows and their hard
work. Typical Yeezy.
But hey, what is N e w York Fashion
Week without a little drama? It has
come and gone, and all I know is that
many others and I interested in the
fashion world are counting down the
days until the next.

Check out The Anchor’s Snapchat
P h o t o B y Gabrielle W e r n e r

“Yes, I a m happy. I’m in m y late thirties, so I think I’ve reached a
point w h e r e I’m not trying to figure out w h o I a m a n ym ore . I think
I’m in a pretty safe place in m y life right n o w , I’v e b e e n married
15 years, a n d I h a v e four children, m y Ph.D., a n d a stable job. A n d
I think those things ha ve created a sense of security that reduces a
lot of the anxiety I think y o u feel early o n in y o u r life w h e n y o u ’re
trying to figure things out a n d find y o u r way. S o it’s a really nice
place to finally be. I d o n ’t k n o w ; I feel like I’m y o u n g to say that
I’ve arrived, but I kinda feel like I’ve arrived. W h e n people say
“W h a t is your d r e a m thing to be doing in your life,” y o u k n o w those
types o f questions, I d o n ’t feel like ... I m e a n not that I d o n ’t still
h a v e dreams, but I d o n ’t feel like I’m constantly w o r k i n g towards
so mething an ymore. I kind o f feel like life has a rhythm. It’s a nice
feeling ... y e a h I’m happy.”
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‘Helpful’ t i m e - m a n a g e m e n t techniques for procrastinators
Three tips to get through homework in a timely fashion to ponder
fife’s most important questions

Austin Elluru
Columnist
@AustinElluru
Despite
the
common
misconception, I am
not
a flawless human
being.
Sometimes I forget to do an
assignment, my room is a

little bit of a mess, and I go
into denial about the summer
ending every year. But if there’s
one of these that causes distress
in my life, it would be time or
my lack of management skills.
Everyday, my life follows an
almost chaotic routine. I wake
up early to do homework, only
to realize that I overslept, and
then proceed to sprint to my
class. In the afternoon, I have
only two hours to stare at the
anchor statue incessantly and
ponder about the true nature

Mr. T r u m p right now,
but could it b e
Mr. President
later?

of The Pull, which is hardly
enough time. Then, at night,
I usually fall so behind with
all of my studying and school
assignments that I decide just
to do itin the morning. So I’ve
composed a few ideas to help
better manage my time as well
as yours:

to maintain this planner/
calendar, so maybe you should
just remember everything.

2. Keeping up with school
assignments and studying
can be tough. So get ahead by
preemptively guessing what
your teacher is going to have
you do. You’ll awe them with
1.
Keep a planner/calendarboth your time management
and your ability to see the
to help remind you what
needs to be accomplished future.
and to help set your schedule,
3. It is important to set
although this does add the time aside for leisure, but
additional time you spend you shouldn’t waste time on

frivolous things. Things such as
friends, family and loved ones are
all reasonably expendable unlike
your time and should be treated
as thus.
All of these techniques will
give you enough time to ponder
relevant Hope College questions.
W h y do people do The Pull? W h y
is it called The Pull when it is
technically a tug ofwar? Shouldn’t
it be called The Tug? W h y isn't
Even Year’s slogan “Do you EVEN
pull?” And most importantly of
all, is the anchor statue secretly
alive?

Editor’schoice
M y Pin of the Week

Ja me s Rogers

Guest Columnist

By now, we have allwitnessed
the rise of Donald Trump in
the 2016 Presidential Race.
And who knows, we may
witness his fall. Trump has
shocked everyone with his
rapid surge in popularity in the
political arena. Probably more
surprising is his connection
with the American people. I
find this to be very interesting,
considering his net worth of
over $8 billion. Mitt Romney
was deemed out of touch with
a few hundred million, as well
as Hillary Clinton, yet Trump
remains relatable. What could
itbe? Could itbe that N e w York
accent, his confidence or those
Brooklyn sensibilities? Or, could
itbe that Americans respect the
fact that he is self-made? He
came from a middle class family.
His father built homes and
small communities, and Trump
took the family business and
the Trump brand to the next
level. He apologizes to no one,
speaks exactly as he thinks and
funds his entire campaign on
his own. These characteristics
resonate with the American
people, and they make Trump
stand out.
In this day and age, when a
public figure makes a comment
that insults another person,
they immediately apologize
and retract their words. Rarely
does someone come into the
spotlight with a backbone to
stand by what they say, even if
their beliefs aren’t popular or
politically correct. It is almost

as ifitis illegal to offend someone
in this country. Trump is unafraid
to share his true beliefs, and that
resonates with the American
people.
There
are several
guarantees with Trump that are
not guaranteed with any of the
other politicians running. He
will never retract; he will never
apologize, and he will never back
down from a debate. He presents
himself as a fearless individual. I
can’t think of any other politician
running in 2016, from either side,
who shares those traits.
He commands 3.1 million
followers on Twitter, 2.2 million
likeson Facebook and over200,000
followers on Instagram. His social
media following rivals Hillary
Clinton, something no other G O P
candidate can say. The majority
of these social media users are
millennials, young people who
tend to sway left. This following
of young Americans speaks well
for Trump and especially for the
Republican Party, a party that
desperately needs younger voters.
Following the recent C N N
Republican
debate,
Trump
continues to show promise and
enthusiasm for the candidacy.
Trump
is not perfect— no
candidate is, but honesty is
something that I think democrats
and republicans can agree is
refreshing. Today, italmost seems
like the words “honesty” and
“politics” are mutually exclusive;
they are not able to exist together.
Trump hopes to change that and
“Make America Great Again.”

••

Photo Courtesy of Pinterest

'Pin it
Ladies, fall is u p o n us. In the next couple of weeks, w e will be putting our
s u m m e r tank tops a n d shorts in storage a n d bringing out our knit scarves,
jeans, puffer vests a n d vast a m o u n t s of plaid. Clothing trends change, but so
does m a k e u p . Try out this v a m p y red lip this fall. It will m a k e your pout look
fuller a n d a d d s o m e color to yo ur daily m a k e u p routine. This is Maybelline’s
c r e a m y matte lipstick in Divine Wine.

W a n t to see m o r e o f m y pins?
C h e c k out H a n n a h Jenae o n Pinterest

Our Mission: The Anchor strives to communicate campus events throughout
Hope College and the Holland community. W e hope to amplify awareness and
promote dialogue through fair, objective journalism and a vibrant Voices section.

tacks or other editorial considerations. A representative s a m 
ple will be taken. N o an o n y m o u s letters will be printed unless
discussed with Editor-in-Chief. Please limit letters to 5 0 0 words.

Disclaimer: The Anchor is a product of student effort and is funded through
the H o p e College Student Activities Fund. The opinions expressed on the
Voices page are solely those of the author and do not represent the views of
The Anchor. One-year subscriptions to The Anchor are available for $45. The
Anchor reserves the right to accept or reject any advertising.

Mail letters to The Anchor c/o H o p e College, drop t hem off at the A n 
chor office (located in the Martha Miller Center 151) or e-mail us at
anchor@hope.edu by M o n d a y at 5 p.m. to appear in We d n e s d a y ’s issue.
Advertising Policies; All advertising is subject to the rates, conditions, stan
dards, terms and policies stated in The Anchor’s advertisement brochure.

Letter Guidelines; The Anchor welcomes all letters. The staff re
serves the right to edit d u e to space constraints, personal at

The Anchor will m a k e continuous efforts to avoid wrong insertions, omissions
and typographical errors. However, if such mistakes occur, this newspaper

m a y cancel its charges for the portion of the ad if, in the publisher's reason
able judgment, the ad has been rendered valueless by the mistake.
Advertisement Deadlines; Ail ad and classified requests must be submitted
by 5 p.m. Monday, prior to W ednesday distribution.
Contact Information: To submit an ad or a classified, or to request a brochure
or other information, contact our Ads Representative at anchorads@hope.
edu. To contact our office, call our office at (616) 395-7877.
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Habitually Hope: Just grandma things
Hope Hancock
Co-Editofmn-Chief
©H abuuallyH ope

“Imagine Dragons playing
now. Ilike”was the text message
I received at 8:08 p.m. Saturday
night. Not exactlywhat Iexpect
ed coming from my grandma.
I have some pretty cool
grandmas. Grammy, the one
who sent me the text, took me to
my firstmusic festival, Farm Aid,
as a sophomore in high school.
W e saw Wilco, John Mellencamp, Niel Young, Dave Mat
thews with Tim Reynolds and
Willie Nelson. Itwas there that I
first smelled marijuana and had
the following conversation:
Me: Grammy, is that weed?
Grammy: No, marijuana
smells sweet.
All of this coming from a
woman who grew up in the
1960s and is part of the “flower
child" generation. Clearly, she
didn’t partake in the hippie ac
tions of her peers, although she
did dress up as one for Hallow
een once.
Grammy had a smart phone
before I did, drives a Pontiac
G8 (which, for those of you who
don’tknow, is a really fast, “hot,”
as she calls it, car), and recently
joined Twitter, although I still
haven’t figured out ifshe did so
on purpose or on accident.
M y other grandma, although
not as hip and with it when it

comes to technology, does a
pretty good job of staying up
with what is current in pop cul
ture. She always has the latest
edition of People magazine sit
ting in her living room, is wellversed in her use of emojis on
Facebook, and bought me my
first midriff top with “H O P E ”
spelled out across the chest in
gold, block letters - 1stillhaven’t
gotten around to wearing it yet
...Sorry Grandma.
And itwas from her C D col
lection that Iwas able to borrow
the latest albums from Rihanna
and Jack Johnson, so she has
pretty good taste in music too.
Both of my grandmas heav
ily influenced my taste in music.
Not only did Grammy take me
to Farm Aid, but we also went
to see Merle Haggard, Loretta
Lynn, George Jones, and a few
other old-time country sing
ers. Grandma taught me to give
Fergie a chance and, probably
without realizing it, taught me
not to discount bands without
listening to their full album, not
to mention her extreme support
ofmy sixth-grade obsession over
Kenny Chesney’s “She Thinks
my Tractor’s Sexy'.’
But my grandmas have done
a lot more than help develop my
music library. Growing up the
child of a single mom, Grammy
did a lot to help raise me, taking
me to church, going on vaca
tions and babysitting me while
my m o m was working. When
my m o m got married, Grandma
adopted me as her own grandkid, and I’ve never been treated
as anything less than her own.
What both of these women did
in my life is an amazing example
of sacrifice.

Sure, life hasn’t always been have someone who’s older than
Whether your grandmas are
roses and butterflies: no rela us and has heavily influenced the green-smoothie-drinking,
tionship isperfect. But overall, I our lives. Thank them. Tell Beatles-listening type Grammy
don’t have too many complaints them what they’ve done in your or the leopard-print-wearing,
about either ofthem. They’ve al life that you’re grateful for.
pool-side-tanning Grandma, let
If you don’t have an elder in them know their importance to
ways been loving and supportive
and have had my best interests at your life, go to Freedom Vil you.
lage or The W a r m Friend and
heart.
Then, tweet about the quirky
You might be wondering, why find someone to talk to. They’re things they do @HabituallyHope
on earth is Hope writing about bound to be a wealth of knowl using #justgrandmathings. Be
her grandmas? What does that edge. And let’s not forget, this cause who doesn’t like to hear
have to do with my lifeas a Hope is Holland, Michigan. I highly about the crazy things grandmas
doubt you will be turned away.
College student?
do?!
Good questions.
The truth is, I just really love
my grandparents. And I think
other people should know how
great they are too. Also, when
ever I make comments about
my grandmas to other people,
the typically response is,“What?
Your grandma did that?”Yes. Yes
she did.
More than that, I think as
a generation, we often forget
to acknowledge our elders. I
talk about my grandparents on
a pretty regular basis with my
friends, but I definitely don’t
tell any of my grandparents how
much they mean to me in person
often enough.
Sept. 13 may have been
Grandparent’s Day, but just like
expressing thanks for our par
ents should occur more than just
on Mother’s and Father’s Day, we
should take more time out ofour
lives to thank our grandparents.
I was just talking with anoth
er Hope student who mentioned
that she calls her grandma every
week. Wow! H o w cool isthat? I
bet her grandma excitedly awaits
those phone calls.
P hoto C ourtesy of B roken L ens P hotography
I’m sure not all students have
#JUSTGRANDMATHINGS
—
Top, G r a m m y (Carol Knapp)
an amazing relationship with
and
I
getting
our
nails
d
o
n
e
in
Boston. Bottom, G r a n d m a
their grandparents, but I would
(
Rhonda
Hancock)
getting
jiggy
with
it at m y uncle’s wedding.
venture to say that a lot of us do

Sporty Spice: Preparing for the future
with some of the greatest people
haustion is,well, exhausting.
I’ve ever met. Some have even
I want to stay busy, but at
become my best friends. These
the same time, it’s senior year.
two groups are my families.
I need to make the most of my
What happens when I graduate
remaining months on campus
and I don’t have those people to
as a student. In order to accom
lean on anymore? What hap
plish this, Ihave made this Hope
pens to my families?
College bucket list (subject to
It’s scary to think about the
change):
Nicole Metzler
real world. W e like to believe
Co-Editor-in-Chief
1. Get to the bell tower
@NIC0LE_JA
that once we enter college,
2. Go to every home men’s
we're there. But as I inch closer
soccer game (men’s because I’ve
I’m a senior. It took my pre to that diploma, I realize more
covered them for the past three
cisely45 seconds to finish typing and more that my lifeis about to
years and have grown attached
that sentence. Ithas been ridicu get real, real fast. What's worse
to the team)
lously difficult for me to come to is that everyone seems to think
3. Find an entrance to the se
terms with the fact that in May, I’ll have jobs handed to me as I
cret tunnels
P hoto by N icole M etzler
I won’t be a Hope student any graduate. As much as I appreci
4. Go to an away game of any
more. There are two reasons for ate your confidence in me, it’s THE GLORIOUS CHICAGO TRIBUNE — M y favorite place sport at Calvin College
this: Ilove Hope College and I’m
causing me to feel a great deal of in the W i n d y City and o n e of m y m a n y d r e a m jobs.
5. Take a class in every build
terrified of the future.
pressure.
ing (I’m only missing Jack H.
Hope College has been such
Alright, it’s time to humble- working with them on Pinterest. job is to work for Manchester Miller)
an incredible experience for me. brag. So besides my spots at Ihave a lot on my plate.
6. Produce a music video for a
United in some capacity. H o w I
In high school, m y pep band was the helm of both The Anchor
It makes sense that people get there is the real question.
band on campus (I’m looking at
asked to play at Hope basketball and Hope broadcasting, I’m an have high hopes for me, but I’m
Don't even get me started on you, Five Dollar Fine)
games. The first one I played at anchor on the campus broad not as optimistic. For one thing, grad school.
7. Reluctantly get dragged to
in ninth grade changed my life. cast news show, Hope Update, I have no idea what I'm doing
The real problem with society a party because I don’t want to
I knew once I was on campus and I film/direct/commentate/ with my life.Ihave my two loves: is the expectation that you have go, but it’s “part of the college
that Hope was the place for me. do graphics for the sports live journalism and camera work. to have it all together the m o  experience”
Here I am years later, still hold streaming. In my spare time, I Would I be pumped to eventu ment you stop being a student.
If you're in the same boat as
ing Hope true to m y heart.
serve as a contributing writer for ally be Editor-in-Chief of the You don't. That’s the hardest les me, I encourage you to make
I’m very involved on campus, USA T O D A Y College. M y M a n  Chicago Tribune? Yes. Would I son I’ve ever had to learn. Being your own Hope bucket list. Col
specifically with The Anchor chester United blog isgrowing in be just as pumped to be a real so focused on perfection and lege ishard, but itpasses quickly.
and the broadcasting team as popularity and the team them sports broadcasting director? doing everything I can possibly Make time for memories before
the Production Manager. I work selves have contacted me about Absolutely. M y ultimate dream do before passing out from ex it’s too late.

MLB
pennant
race
update
October baseball is looming. Get up to date on the race for the playoffs

T h i s W e e k In S p o r t s
Sat.

Sept. 26

Volleyball

Clayton Sayfle

Vs. K a l a m a z o o at 1 1 a.m.
Vs. Heidelberg at 3 : 3 0 p.m.

G uest W riter
@CS ayf23

W o m e n ’s soccer
September is wrapping up,
and that means playoff base
ball will soon be upon us. The
regular season comes to a close
on Sunday, Oct. 4. The pennant
races are heating up across the
divisions in Major League Base
ball. Some teams are holding
onto some hope of a post-season opportunity, while others
are extending their leads in their
respective divisions.
All statistics in the article are
updated as of Sept. 19 at 9:30
p.m. Meanwhile, the standings
are updated as of Sept. 21 at 11
p.m.
In the American League (AL)
East, the first-place Toronto
Blue Jays have a three-game lead
on the rest of the field. They are
enjoying the trade deadline ad
dition of star pitcher and former
Cy Young Award winner David
Price from the Detroit Tigers.
He, along with an already starstudded roster, have carried the
team to their first-place mark.
The second-place N e w York
Yankees have set themselves up
for a Wild Card berth into Oc
tober, and, ifthe playoffs started
today, they would be put in a
one-game sudden death situa
tion against the Houston Astros.
The Astros have been a sur
prise in the A L West, after fin
ishing fourth in the division just
a year ago. They are currently
still in contention for the divi
sion crown, only back 1.5 games
to their in-state rivals, the firstplace Texas Rangers. The Rang
ers have been led by first baseman Prince Fielder, who has
been hitting at an average of
.307 with 21 home runs and 84
RBI. The Angels are staying in
contention at four games back
but will need to up their play
here in late September as well as
get some help from the Rangers
and Astros.
The AL Central race has been
an interesting one to follow up
to this point. In April, it looked
as ifthe Detroit Tigers would be
in control after a hot start, but,
in a turn of events, it has been
the Kansas City Royals' division
to lose while the Tigers sitin last

Vs, St. M a r y ’s (Ind.) at 1 2 p.m.

Tues.

Vs. W h e a t o n (III.) at 7 p.m.

In B r i e f

LOSS OF

ROLLING ROYALS — The Royals are cruising to a surprising win in their division, beating out
the preseason favorite Detroit Tigers. They hold the best record in the entire American League.
place in the country's heartland.
The Royals have an 11-game
lead on the second-place Min
nesota Twins. They will cruise
into the playoffs behind their
stellar pitching staff and their
plethora of effective position
players across the diamond.
Iffthe TTational League1(NEJ
West division, the Los Ange
les Dodgers have a comfortable
lead over the team from the bay,
the San Francisco Giants. The
Dodgers have benefited from a
special season from star pitcher
and Cy Young Award candidate
Zack Greinke. Greinke cur
rently has a record of 18-3 with
an ERA of 1.65, only allowing
1.65 runs per nine innings on
the mound. He, alongside team
mate and three time Cy Young
Award winning pitcher Clayton
Kershaw have put pressure on
opponent hitters consistently
throughout the season.
The N L Central, the deep
est division in all of baseball,
is highlighted by future hall of
fame firstbaseman Albert Pujols
and his St. Louis Cardinals. They
are in firstplace by 4.5 games to
the Pittsburgh Pirates. The Car

dinals have had a very quiet,
successful season thus far, while
the Chicago Cubs have been
making noise in the Central af
ter an eventful offseason in the
free agent market.
The Cubs have not won a
World Series since 1908 and
feel that they are getting closer
to the ultimate prize soon under
new manager Joe Madden. The
Cubs, along with the Pirates, are
slotted in the wild card spots for
the NL, currently to play a one
game playoffto advance.
Before the season started,
many believed that the Washing
ton Nationals would run away
easilywith the N L East pennant.
For much of the season, it sure
looked that way. After a late
summer surge by the New York
Mets, the Nationals find them
selves in second place, 6.5 games
out of first. The Mets have been
hot since the trade deadline in
late July, due in part to the trade
acquisition of outfielder Yoenis
Cespedes from the Detroit Ti
gers. Pitching has also played
a huge part in the Mets’emer
gence late in the season. Their
staffis lead by Matt Harvey who

is 12-7 with a 2.83 ERA. He has
been one of the best pitchers in
baseball, and that sure doesn’t
hurt Ne w York’s chances at the
pennant, which they have allbut
wrapped up in late September.
There has been great baseball
throughout M L B this season,
and itsets up for a very intrigu
ing playoffs. The division win
ners will have a better chance at
the coveted World Series Title
with the semi-new one game
wild card playoff, but, as we saw
lastyear with the Royals, a team
from the wild card game can get
there, too. October baseball is
exciting and unpredictable, and
we baseball fans wouldn’thave it
any other way.
Just take the 2004 ALCS,
for example. The Red Sox were
down in the best of seven series
against the Yankees three games
to none. Boston came back from
that deficit, rattling off four
straight victories on their way
to winning the World Series.
Anything can happen, and one
pitch or one swing ofthe bat can
change the course of baseball
history forever. Wait and see
what will happen in the future.

Full M L B standings
AL WEST
Rangers. . . . . . . . .
Astros. . . . . . . . . .
Angels. . . . . . . . . .
Mariners. . . . . . . .
Athletics. . . . . . . .

..80-69
..79-71
..76-73
..73-77
..64-86

Sept. 29

W o m e n ’s soccer

AL CENTRAL
Royals......
Twins.......
Indians. . . . . .
W h i t e S o x ...
Tigers. . . . . . .

. . . . 87-62
. . . . 76-73
... 74-74
... 72-78
. . . . 69-81

AL EAST

AL WILD CARD

Blue Jays..... ..... 84-63

Y ankees...... ...... +3.5

Y a n k e e s...... ..... 82-67

Astros........

Orioles....... ..... 73-76

Angels....... ....... -2.5

R a y s .......... ..... 72-77

T w i n s ........ ....... -2.5

R e d S o x ...... .....71-77

Indians....... ....... -4.0

NL WEST

NL CENTRAL

NL EAST

NL WILD CARD

D o d g e r s . . . . . . . . . ,86-63
Giants. . . . . . . . . . . 78 - 7 1
D i a m o n d b a c k s . . . . .71-78
Padres. . . . . . . . . . .7 0 - 8 0
R o c k i e s . . . . . . . . . .63-86

Cardinals.... . . . . 93-56
Pirates. . . . . . . . . . 89-60
C u b s . . . . . . . . ... 87-62
R e d s . . . . . . . . ... 63-85
B r e w e r s . . . . . . . . . 63-86

M e t s ......... ..... 85-65

Pirates........... ... +2.0

Nationals..... ..... 78-71

C u b s ............ ... —

Marlins....... ..... 64-86

Giants........... ... -9.0

Braves........ ..... 60-91

Nationals........ ... -9.0

Phillies....... ..... 56-94

D i a m o n d b a c k s ... ....-16.0

A LEGEND

Sept. 19, Hope and Calvin
colleges lost a legendary sports
announcer when Doug Went
worth passed away that evening.
Mr. Wentworth was a broad
caster for Hope football games
for 25 years, from 1980-2010,
and covered men’s basketball
tournament games, including
the 1996 and 1998 N C A A Divi
sion III Final Four appearances.
Wentworth alsocovered Calvin’s
men’s basketball games for 50
years, stretching from the 196465 season to the 2013-14 sea
son. Wentworth retired lastyear
from broadcasting due to health
concerns. In 2006, Wentworth
was presented the Community
Service Award at the Grand
Rapids March of Dimes. Then in
2009, he was inducted into the
Basketball Coaches Association
Hall of Honor in the media divi
sion. The state of Michigan, and
these colleges, mourn the loss of
such an amazing man.

MIAA
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK
Men’s golf:
Winton Munch (’17)

M E N ’S SOCCER FALLS TO
CALVIN
The Dutchmen travelled to
Grand Rapids on Saturday to
take on perennial rival Cal
vin College in the team’s 97th
meeting. The match proved
to be one-sided. The Knights
trounced Hope four goals to nil.
Calvin dominated possession
and attacks, taking 19 shots with
nine on target, while Hope only
sent seven with two on goal.
David Porte (’16) led the
Dutchmen with two shots,
while keeper, Sam Barthel (’16),
grabbed four saves, Joseph Fifer
(’18) saw enough playing time to
acquire one save. The Dutchmen
are now 3-4 overall and 0-2 in
league play.
Men’s soccer returns to ac
tion Sept. 22 with another
M I A A matchup against Adrian.
The Bulldogs are sitting at 2-2-1
overall and 1-1 in league compe
tition. They are level with Alma
College in conference stand
ings at second place and should
prove to be fierce competi
tion for the already struggling
Dutchmen.

Football dominates in first h o m e win
H o p e football trounced visiting Concordia University, will h e a d into bye w e e k looking forward to a m a t c h up with Albion
Duncan MacLean
S p o r t s c o -editor
@ D uncmac4

The Flying Dutchmen achieved
excellence aftera rough 0-2 startto
the 106th season of Hope College
football, downing Concordia Uni
versity (Wisconsin) 48-13. Effec
tive red zone play and a high-sack
performance by the Dutchmen de
fense ensured a routing of the vis
iting Falcons in the MIAA-NACC
challenge.
The team dropped their first
two games against Monmouth
Universityand Elmhurst College in
dramatic fashion. A record-break
ing kickoff return by Chris Leigh
(17) against Monmouth was not
enough to lift the Dutchmen over
the Fighting Scots in Hopes home
opener. At Elmhurst, a career-highmatching 145 receiving yards for
Matt Kroll (16) and an MIAA de
fensiveplayerofthe week award for
Cohn Kelly (16) was not enough
to glean a win. Elmhurst took the
game 13-7.
Hope went into week three
ready for their firstwin. The senior
class led the way responsible for
four of Hope's seven touchdowns.
Fullback Jared Ropp (16) claimed
the longest trip to the end zone
with a 21-yard touchdown run.
Quarterback Rob Kish (16) was
effective in the red zone, dumping
touchdown passes to both Kroll
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SWISS A R M Y OFFENSE — Six Dutchmen put points on the board last Saturday In their
barn-burner of a win over Concordia University (Wisconsin).
and Kody Alber (16) in the fourth six of their seven trips to the red
quarter. He threw for 305 yards go zone.
Kicker Daren Ford (18) splitthe
ing 20-35. Finally, Zac Boersema
(16) pounded in a 2-yard touch uprights on all but one extra point
down run to close the game.
and missed his only field goal at
While the seniorswere effective, tempt.
it was a sophomore who led the
The Dutchmen defense enjoyed
Dutchmen in points. Leigh, hailing a softFalcon offensivelineand slug
from Lake Orion High School, con gish backfield breaking through for
tinued his breakout season sneak seven total sacks and 10 tackles for
ing in three scores from 10-, 6- and a loss. Jacob Pardonnet (18) led
3-yards out. He had 82 yards on 17 the defense with six solo tackles,
attempts.
three sacks and three tackles in
Hope scored on an impressive the backfield, costing the Falcons

a whopping 70 yards. Andy Lucas
(17) nabbed five tackles, one sack
and forced the Falcon’s only fumble
on the day.
Concordia quarterback Aaron
Nixon went 34-55 for 284 yards
and led his team in rushing with
82 yards. He threw Concordias
only touchdown pass, along with
two interceptions into the hands of
Kimani Dooley (18) and Kirk Gib
son (17). Dooley was taken down
immediately. Gibson took hisinter
ception for a 22-yardjoy ride. Con

cordia’s young offense just could
not handle the Dutchmen D.
Hope's point total on Saturday
bested their combined total so far
this season of 26, showing signifi
cant improvement over their first
two outings. The Dutchmen are
feeling good going into week four’s
bye. Week five will open up MIAA
play against a high-octane Albion
College offense on Oct. 3.
“The team definitelygained a lot
of confidence in the win Saturday.,
Kish said, “Itwas reallygood to get
a big team win that everyone feels
good about going into the bye.”
The Britons are 3-0 on the sea
son so far,scoring atleast40 points
in every game, topping 60 twice.
They also have a week off before
coming to Ray and Sue Smith Sta
dium to take on the Dutchmen in
both teams’MIAA opener.
Last season, Hope and Albi
on met in similar fashion for the
MIAA opener at Smith Stadium;
both teams were 2-1. Hope lost
36-37 in an overtime thrillerwhich
ended on a blocked extra-point.
“I think a key going into Al
bion will be controlling the ball
more than we have in previous
games this season. The last two
times we played them, it came
down to who had the ball last.
The longer we have the ball, the
better shot we have to make that
game-breaking play.” Kish said.

W o m e n ’s soccer m a k e s run at history
Nicole Metzler

team grow and do as well as it
has so far.”
The win against Olivet came
Undefeated and unmatched. in the 82nd minute when Ra
That seems to be the story be chael Braginton (’19) scored the
hind the women’s soccer team first and only goal of the night.
this season, who made history The freshman is making a name
as they took their tally to 8-0 for herself in her breakout year
against Olivet College on Satur as the Flying Dutch’s leading
day. The eight-game win streak goalscorer in the 2015 campaign
set the record for the longest with seven.
run at the start of a season in
Braginton’s goal was assisted
Hope College women’s soccer by Erin Brophy (’18), who leads
history. The overall longest un Hope in assists this season at
beaten streak was set in 2003 at six. The midfielder made one
11 games.
shot during the Olivet game.
“It’s pretty sweet,” Anna
Mary Clare Theis (’18) se
Krueger (’16), one of Hope’s four cured two saves on Saturday.
captains, said. “It’s really cool. She has been the lone goalkeep
W e lost so many seniors. Seven er this season, being between
out of 11 starters. I thought it the posts for every minute of
would be more of a building play. She has only conceded four
year, but we have some really goals in those eight games. This
great freshmen coming in, and is a great feat considering her
it’s been really cool to watch the 2014 season, only playing about
Co-Editor-in-Cheif
@N icole_Ja
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14 and a half minutes total.
With the loss of Kat Dickson
(15), some wondered if Theis
would have what ittakes to step
up to the No. 1 spot. In the first
eight games of 2014, Dickson let
past nine balls. Theis lowering
the number to four in as many
games proves she is more than
ready to be the starter Hope
needs.
The Dutch are perched at the
top of the M I A A Conference
with rivals Calvin College next
in line with a 6-2 overall record
on the season. The two teams
will go head-to-head on Oct. 3 at
2:30 p.m. at Calvin. The Knights
visit the Dutch on Nov. 2 for the
last regular season game. The
M I A A Tournament follows, and
it would take a surge of power
from the rest of the conference
to keep Hope from making the
four-team roster for that event.
As of Sept. 15, the women’s
team are ranked 21 in N C A A
Division III play in the N S C A A
Coaches Poll with no other
M I A A Conference team in sight.
Hope travels to Alma College
for their next game on Sept. 23
at 4 p.m. The Scots are 2-4 on
the season and 1-3 in conference
play. While it may seem like an
easy win for the Dutch, you can
never discount the underdog,
especially one who defeated
Monmouth University 8-1 ear
lier in the season. No matter
which team ends up on top at
the end of the night, it will be a
good game to catch.
For fans not wanting to trav-

The R o a d to
History
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longest seasonslarting run in
H o p e women's
soccer hlslory.
G raphic B y N icole M etzler

el to see their history-making
team, Hope will be playing St.
Mary’s College on Sept. 26 at
Van Andel Soccer Stadium.

“I can only see us going up
from here. I’m excited to see
what happens next,” Krueger
said.

